Daytime Company Picnic Package

OMSI’s tented riverfront courtyard is available Monday – Sunday and has a capacity of 50–200+ people. The rental includes tables, chairs and complimentary bus parking.

Tented Riverfront Courtyard Rental | $850

Group Rate Tickets

Orcas: Our Shared Future
Adult $13 | Senior $11 | Youth $9

Empirical Theater (All Ages) | $6
Planetarium show or Submarine tour (All Ages) | $6

Featured Exhibit is Orcas: Our Shared Future

Dive deep into the stories and science that surround the magnificent orca, apex predator of all oceans. Follow the currents of ecological activism, popular culture and Indigenous beliefs to gain a new appreciation of these sophisticated animals, long feared in Western cultures as “killer whales”. Discover the complex social structure of orca society and reflect on the surprising consequences of captivity.

Orcas: Our Shared Future is an immersive, interactive exhibition featuring life-size Orca replicas, fossils, films, objects from popular culture and original artwork from the Indigenous peoples of the North American west coast.

• 140 original objects
• 12 replicas and models
• 11 films and 7 digital and physical interactives
• Orca perspective: visitors experience the exhibition from the viewpoint of Orcas

Book your event today at eventsales@omsi.edu | omsi.edu/plan-an-event